
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting of APRIL 15,2010

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
PROJECT REVIEW

Project:
Address:

Applicant:

09-1500-CUP / CDP Contract Planner: Jonathan Leech
US Highway 101 from Mobil Pier Undercrossing (Ventura County) to
Vicinity of Casitas Pass Road (Carpinteria)
GPA Environmental (Agent)
Erinn Peterson
1611 S. Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 104
Redondo Beach, CA90277

Project Review: n Conceptual
nPreliminary
Ø Final

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a request for final review of a proposal by the California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) to construct High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes within the existitrg -.diutr along a
six-mile segment of US 101 between the Mobil Pier Undercrossing (PM 39.8) in Ventura County
and the vicinity of Casitas Pass Road (PM2.2) in Santa BarbaraCounty. The proposed project
will provide six total travel lanes (three northbound and three southbound) as well as tg-foot
medians and shoulders through the communities of Mussel Shoals, La Conchita, Rincon, and the
City of Carpinteria. The project length exclusively within the City of Carpinteria involves 2.2
miles, and this component of the project requires a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and Coastal
Development Permit (CDP) from the City of Carpinteria. All highway improvements will be
constructed within the existing limits of US 101 and within State right-of-way (ROW).

LandscapingAvledian Barriers: Widening along the inland portion of the highway will require
the removal of vegetation along some portions of US 101. Similarly, the addition of HOV lanes
and median barriers will require increased paving in the center divide areas. Removal of all
landscaping in these locations is required, and replacement plantings are provided where
feasible. Caltrans has provided a final detail landscape planting plan in response to input
received from the Board at the conceptual review hearing (August 13,2009),joint meeting of
regional design boards (September 10, 2009), and preliminary review hearing Qrlovemberl2,
2009).

The final planting plan is attached in Exhibit A to this staff report; the applicant will present a
large-scale version of the planting plan at the hearing. In general, low-profile median
landscaping will be provided where it does not conflict with line-of-sight requirements and taller
landscaping elements would be provided to assist in the screening of retaining wall elements.
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The existing median metal beam guard rails will be removed and replaced with concrete barriers;
the style and color of the proposed median barrier is provided in Exhibit A of this staff report.
The replacement of existing barriers will improve safety, but should not impact driver views, as
the proposed concrete barriers are approximately two inches higher than the existing metal guard
rails. Based upon input from the Board at preliminary review, Caltrans has incorporated a
sandstone coloring for the concrete median barrier.

Grading/Retaining Walls: Earthwork quantities within Carpinteria are anticipated to be
approximately 48,900 cubic yards. In order to accommodate the elevation difference between
the southbound and northbound travel lane groups, one median retaining wall has been
incorporated in the proposed design, extending a total of 1,875 feet south of Bailard Avenue and
1,300 feet northward. Caltrans incorporated comments from the Board in the final retaining wall
design, namely proposing an integrated retaining wall crowned by the necessary safety banier
for northbound travelers. The new integrated design is illustrated in Exhibit A. Consistent with
direction from the Board the split-face texture would be employed for the entire surface of the
combined retaining wall and safety barrier. Thus, the northbound traveler would see only the
height of the standard median barrier when looking toward the ocean, while the southbound
traveler would experience a retaining wall surface of a single texture treatment (split-face).
Landscaping is proposed at the base of the retaining wall to soften the appearance, with a
creeping vine proposed in the taller retaining wall sections. There are no soundwalls proposed
within the City limits.

Caltrans Final Planting Plan, Barrier & Retaining Wall Color/Texture Specification, and a
rendering of the retaining wall illustrating the appearance of the retaining wall and safety barrier
for a southbound traveler are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT HISTORY:

Architectural Review Board

The project has most recently been reviewed by the ARB on Novemb er 72Th,2009. At
the November ARB meeting, the design team presented revised plans showing how some
of the ARB's previous comments (from the August ARB concept review meeting) could
be incorporated into the project. These changes included incorporating primarily
Califomia native plant species, providing species of greater height near the Bailard
Avenue overcrossing structure, and eliminating the proposed "wave" theme from the
barrier and retaining wall elements. The applicants also provided a proposed color and
texture for the median safety barrier (smooth texture / sandstone color) as well as for the
retaining wall (split-face texture / sandstone color).

There was no public comment on this item at the November 12,2009 meeting. After
discussing the various aspects of the design for structural components and the landscape
plan, the Board ultimately recommended preliminary approval of the design with the
following comments:
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o Pursue a treatment or construction method to have the retaining wall and
crowning safety barrier appear as one texture surface;

o If necessary, it would be acceptable to move the retaining wall into the planter
area, and extend its height to completely screen the northbound safety barrier
from the view of the southbound traveler (as a solution to avoid the surface
treatment break between retaining wall and safety banier cap).

The Minutes from the November 12,2010 ARB meeting are attached as Exhibit B.

Planning Commission

The Planning Commission reviewed the project on January 4,2010. Several members of
the public provided comments on the comprehensive set of proposals by Caltrans to
widen US 101 for its entire length within Carpinteria, but no criticisms of the Ventura-
Santa Barbara CMIA HOV Project were lodged. After some discussion amongst staff
and the commissioners with respect to City policies, environmental regulations, and
permit requirements from other government agencies, the Commission voted
unanimously to approve the project.

C alifurni a C oastal C ommis s ion

The City filed the Final Local Action Notice (FLAN) notifying the Coastal Commission
of the Planning Commission's approval of the project, and establishing a 10-day period in
which appeal to the Coastal Commission could be frled. No appeal of the Planning
Commission approval was received within the 1O-day period.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

As requested by the Board, Caltrans designers were able to integrate the northbound
safety barrier into the upper section of the retaining wall, resulting in a single vertical
surface cladded with a uniform textural treatment. As indicated in the retaining wall
specification and rendering in Exhibit A, split-face texture would surface the combined
retaining wall and crowning safety barrier, eliminating the potential sharp textural
contrast in the original design between the upper and lower sections of these two
components. The color of the median barrier would match the retaining wall; both are
proposed to be a sandstone hue, consistent with the Board's recommendation.

Vines and taller shrub species have been included in the landscape plan to soften taller
elements such as retaining walls and overcrossing buttresses. The final planting plan
includes primarily califomia native species, consistent with the Board's
recommendations.

The location and heights of the retaining wall have not changed from ARB preliminary
review. The exhibit illustrating retaining location and heights is included in the
November 12,2009 ARB minutes, attached as Exhibit B to this staff report.
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Planting palette for final landscaping plan
o Coloring for median barrier and retaining wall
o Texture for retaining wall with integrated safety barrier cap
. Height and placement of retaining walls

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the ARB provide input on the final plans and applicable details,
and make a recommendation for final approval with comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Caltrans Final Planting Plan, Barrier & Retaining Wall Color/Texture Specification,
and rendering of the retaining wall illustrating the appearance of the retaining wallãnd safety
barrier for a southbound traveler.

Exhibit B - ARB Minutes from the November 12,2009 meeting.

The applicant will be bringing larger format versions of referenced design materials to the ABR
meeting, and will present the design/aesthetic features of the proposal at the hearing.
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ROLL CALL
Boardmembcrs present: ScottEllinwood

Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
BillAraluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembersabsent: None

orrlERS PRESENTÌ App_roximaterv 16 intereste{ pcr.sorìs l'eie ¡r'csc'I
U_t_trËÈNTATIoNS By CITtrzrìNS _ Nonep-nöJpcr REvIE\ry -- .: .

l) Applicant: Erinn Peterson, GPA planner: Jonathan Leech, DudekProject Number; 09-1 5O0-CUP/CDP
Project Location: The project is located on Highway l0l between Mobil pier undercrossing i'

.. .ventura county to %mirewest of Bailard Avenue in carpinteria
Zorting: u'S' Highway 101 is not zoned in the city of carpinteria. It has a länà,rs" designationofTransportation )onidor

Healing on the reqllest of Erinn Peterson, GPA Environmental, agent for the Califomia
Department of Transpottation (caltrTl)jJ" consider preliminíyî.ui.* oiu p.oporut toconstruct High occupancy Vehicle (HoV) lanes withìn the existing median along a six-mile
segment of US I 0l between Mobil Pier in ventura County and Casitas pass Road in SantaBarbara County' The_proposed project would provide six iotal travel lanes (three northbound
and three southbound) as well as lO-foot medians an<l shoulders through thà communities ofMussel shoals, La conchita, Rincon and the city of carpinter.ia. rn" p"rojectiengtt within theCity of Carpinteria is 2.2 miles.

DISCUSSION:
There were no members of the public for this item.
appearance as the smooth-surfaced median banier
face retaining wall. The applicants indicated that d
the back side (non traffic side) of the median barier
match thc retaining wall' The maximum height of the wall would be up to eight feet. The Board was inagreement that some treatment or construction methocl would be necessary to have the wall and median

lanting area betwecn the north and southbound
ining wall moved into the planter and
block the view of the banier from the lower

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded ato, to recommendPrelirninary approval with the direction to shift the retain ;;;-;";:i:::::,^^.
and extendedìå a height ro be flush with the adjacent me åTil:ïåi:"fv 

one foot

median ban'ier from the southbound travel lane.

,ô.RCHX E[] I'URAL REVIEW BOARD
N/,losting D¿rte: November 12, 2009

ACTIOI{ MINUTFIS

C+.rTRÈNó +þ^/ Pn

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 I 3

VOTE 4-0 (Irlornura absent)
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